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Details of Visit:

Author: northern_man
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/07/06 1930
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Basement flat in safe residential area. Very clean and tidy.

The Lady:

I would say exactly as per the photos. Very attractive with what may be described as a slightly
athletic build. Very firm and quite a strong girl given her slight frame. Lovely firm breasts with nicely
responsive nipples. Been here a few weeks only and hopefully for several months to come.

The Story:

Quick shower then more or less straight into action. At first seemed a little regimented though I
wasn't complaining as the OWO was splendid. She almost demanded "condom", who was I to
disagree. Started with me sitting on side of bed as she thrust and ground her pussy onto me, then
got up and continued to take her from behind in front of a small wall mirror. Nice. Turned her round
for some frantic final thrusts face to face. Through to the sitting room for a nice chat and wine. She
is a very interesting younglady to talk to.

Round two followed more OWO. Started with her on top - lovely sight. She really went for it,
hanging onto the in built over-bed wardrobe. She thrust me over to take her in a sami-spoon by
which time she really wanted to come and I just couldn't hold out much longer. Kept thrusting away.
I'm sure she was close to coming, but sadly not close enough. More chat and wine. Thirds were
offered, but I was exhausted and settled for a lovely, firm massage. I left the flat 5 minutes passed
the hour - she is no time watcher. I felt fully blown away. Would love to return.

This girl is certainly not passive, and freely admits that she loves sex. For a GFE adging towards
PSE with a beautiful and interesting young lady, then this may be for you.
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